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Crystallolithus rigidus GAARDER, 1980 

Crystallolithus 
rigid us 

Figs. 10-12 - Crystallolithus rigidus n. sp. lOa, b) LM, two focusings of the 
same cell. 11) SEM, coccoliths in different views, notice the three crystal 
rings in profile. Holotype. 12) TEM, carbon replica showing coccoliths in 

proximal view, with clear six-sided pattern (arrow) . 

Description: 

Cella subglobularis, diametro 11-14 p.m, longitudine 12.5-15 p.m. Coccolithi for

tuito ordinati, crystallolithi elliptici non constantes, longitudine 1.9-2.6 p.m, longi

gitudine: latitudine 1.3-1.8, altitudine 0.3 p.m. Rhombohedra parte centrali cum 

c-axe normali ad fundum extendente, foraminibus lateribus sex ornata; margo 

tribus crystallorum-anulis dense compositis, anulo summa super fundi laminam 

extendente; crystalla singula distaliter sine regula superposita. 

Cell subglobular, diameter 11-14 p.m, length 12.5-15 p.m. Coccoliths randomly 

arranged, irregularly elliptical crystalloliths, length 1.9-2.6 p.m, length/breadth 

ratio 1.3-1.8, height 0.3 p.m. Rhombohedrons in central part with c-axis normal 

to bottom, in a pattern with six-sided openings; frame made of three closely set 

crystal rings, the uppermost extending above the bottom layer; single, randomly 

placed crystals superposed distally. 

Derivation of specific name: Latin rigidus, stiff; referring to the rigid construction 

of the cell and the coccoliths. 

Remarks: 

Crystallolithus rigidus gives the impression under the light microscope of being 

more opaque and rigid than C. hyalinus which was absent in the Ross

breiten material. The most notable difference, however, lies in the arrangement 
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of the microcrystals, which form a pattern of six-sided perforations in C. rigidus 
while in C. hyalinus the openings are usually rhomboidal. Both species have 
extra microcrystals superposed distally and bear the same type of organic scales. 
There are indications that the central part of the coccoliths of C. rigidus consists 
of two congruent crystal layers; this would seem to be consistent with the height 
of the frame, but could not be verified in the present material. 
Number of specimens studied: about 15. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Atlantic Ocean (26° 25.0' N- 25° 48.5' N, 14° 43.0' W- 15° 33.0' W). 

Depository: 

Electron Microscopical Unit for Biological Sciences, University of Oslo. 
Holotype: Negative EMB, d9629. 

Author: 

Gaarder K. R. in Heimdal B. R. and Gaarder K. R., 1980, p . 6; pl. 2, figs. 10-12. 

Reference: 

Coccolithophorids from the northern part of the eastern central Atlantic. I. Halo
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